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Do You Jump Right In or Slip Slowly into
the Water?
By Pastor Paula Geister-Jones
When I was young I’d jump right into the water. I would do shallow dives
off the dock into three feet of water. I’d jump off a cliff into water I assumed
was deep enough to deal with the twenty foot drop. I was fearless. With age
and possibly more wisdom came change. Now I’m more likely to stick my foot
into water, check the temperature and slide in slowly. It doesn’t matter what
temperature the water is. That is my preferred method. My guess is, many of
you still jump right in willingly taking the risk of a cold shock to your body.
Others take it slow and get wet gradually.
My guess is we have people in both camps when it comes to returning to
worship in person. As you look though the guidelines for reopening, please
realize we are trying to accommodate both groups. There will be options for
people who jump right in and others who want to take it slow. We hope that
everyone will respect each other’s way of doing things.
The Apostle Paul would second that. In his first letter to the Corinthians he
talks about meat sacrificed to idols. Some Christians had no problem with
eating it. The gods it was sacrificed to meant nothing to them. There is only
one God, the Father of Jesus Christ. Others questioned the behavior and
were more cautious. Paul writes in 1 Corinth 8: 8-9: “But fortunately God
doesn’t grade us on our diet. We’re neither commended when we clean our
plate nor reprimanded when we just can’t stomach it. But God does care when
you use your freedom carelessly in a way that leads a fellow believer still
vulnerable to those old associations to be thrown off track.” Paul is simply
telling us to be sensitive and consider the feelings of others when we make
decisions that affect the community of believers. That is what we are trying to
do with reopening. So, yes, we will begin worshipping in person on June 13th,
but please read through the guidelines. There will be areas set aside for
people who want to socially distance and others who feel comfortable sitting
right next to a neighbor and we ask that all wear masks while indoors. We are
just trying to do what is best for everyone.

June 2021 Worship Schedule
Our Last Drive-In Service will be at 8 and 9:15 a.m. on June 6.
The 8:00 a.m. service is live streamed.
We begin In-Person Worship on Sunday, June 13th with one service at 9:00 a.m.
That service will also be live streamed and on the radio in the church parking lot.
Sunday, June 6 – Worship with Guest Preacher Sandy Grant and Liturgist Jen Hoffman
Pastor Paula is on vacation. There will be a brief Congregational Meeting following
each service.
Sunday, June 13 – Worship In Person with Holy Communion
Sunday, June 20 – Worship In Person with Holy Communion – Prayers for our Canoers
Sunday, June 27 – Worship In Person with Guest Preacher Pastor Scott Geister-Jones
and Liturgist Jen Hoffman

Mark your calendars!
We will have a Drive-In Congregational Meeting
on Sunday June 6th
Congregational Meeting
Sunday, June 6, 2021
Immediately following the 8:00 a.m. and 9:15 a.m. Drive-in Services
The meeting should last no more than five minutes.
The agenda will include a brief Treasurer’s Report and election of officers.

Two positions are up for election:



Education Board - Kris Annen is completing her first 3-year term and running for a second
3-year term
Treasurer - Mike Warwick is completing his first 3-year term and running for a second
3-year term

If you are interested in running for either position, contact Ted Sehmer at
sehmer@charter.net no later than June 1, 2021
Election will be held by honking horns.
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Returning to
In-Person Worship:
What this will look like?
The plan is to return to In-Person worship on Sunday June 13th baring any unforeseeable
event. There will be communion this Sunday because Pastor Paula will be on vacation on the
first Sunday of the month. On June 13th we will switch to our summer schedule of one service
at 9:00 AM.
During the service we will continue to provide both live streaming on Facebook and the radio
broadcast for those who wish to watch from home or from their cars in the parking lot.
So what will the In-Person service look like?
(Please note that this will be constantly changing and is based on the latest data. Our goal is
to provide a comfortable environment of worship where our oldest to our youngest members
feel safe and secure to worship In-person. Our ultimate goal is the safety of all with an
emphasis on the love, care and comfort of every member of our congregation.)
-We ask that people coming into the church for worship wear a mask that fully covers their
mouth and nose at all times while in the building. (Masks are available at the front entrance.)

-Hand Sanitizer stations will be available at the front entrance of the building.
-We ask that you maintain social distancing from groups other than your family groups of 6 feet
while in the building.
-We ask that people stay at home if they have any symptoms of COVID-19 such as:
 Fever or chills
 Cough
 Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
 Fatigue
 Muscle or body aches
 Headache
 New loss of taste or smell
 Sore throat
 Congestion or runny nose
 Nausea or vomiting
 Diarrhea
-At this time we will not have any beverages or treats served following the service.
-If you wish to gather with others after the service we have picnic tables set up outside on the
back patio or in the picnic area.
(Continued on page 4)
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-The middle doors of the front entrance and the doors to the sanctuary will all be open to
prevent the need of multiple people handling them. Ushers will close the outside doors during
the service and will open them again at the end of the service. The Sanctuary doors will remain
open during the service.
-Ushers will be at the front entrance handing out bulletins to both people in their cars who want
to listen to the radio broadcast and to those going to the In-Person service. Please pick up
your bulletin from these ushers before entering the building. At the end of the service please
place the bulletins in the recycle bin labeled “Paper” that will be outside the sanctuary.
-Ushers at the front entrance will also be handing out the packaged communion cups and
wafers to everyone on weeks that we have communion. Communion will be taken in your
seats. You will take communion from the cups that include a wafer. These are the same
cups that have been given to you in your cars. These cups can be thrown away in the waste
receptacle marked “Waste” that is placed outside the sanctuary.

-When you come in the building at the sanctuary doors there will be designated seating areas
for social distance seating and for non-social distance seating. Ushers will direct you to
whichever area you choose. If we run out of space in the sanctuary for people who would
like to be socially distanced we will have additional socially distanced seating available in the
café and the narthex.
-Singing will only be done by the cantor selected for that Sunday’s worship. In-Person singing
by the congregation will be allowed once we have 75% vaccination levels or higher. This is
based on the latest studies on safety for congregations. It was provided in resources provided
by our synod. The people selected to sing or play instruments will do so in the Choir Loft
behind a 7 foot plexi-glass barrier.
-Offering will be collected in baskets on pedestals in the Narthex. You can place the offering in
the baskets either before or after the service. If you are worshiping outside in the parking lot
you can continue to hand your offering to one of the ushers as you drive in.
-At the end of the service Ushers will excuse people by rows to space out people leaving the
sanctuary.
-Parking for services will go back to our old parking lot parking pattern. So if you are attending
worship in the parking lot please park in a marked stall for the service instead of parking facing
the building.
-All four Bathrooms are available for you to use. All of them have proper air exchange fans
operating to help better circulate the air.
-HVAC spring maintenance has been completed to ensure the cleanest and healthiest air
exchange we can have in the building. This maintenance included having all Air filters
replaced, the drive belts for fans replaced, the cooling coils cleaned and rinsed and the fresh
air economizer settings confirmed, providing proper fresh air exchanges. The three main HVAC
units have all been programmed to the occupied mode on Sundays. These include the ones for
the Sanctuary, the Narthex and the Café area.
-All Funerals, Weddings, Baptisms will follow the same procedures listed above.

A special thanks to the committee that has worked hard to provide guidelines and procedures
for reopening the church.
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Fruit of the Spirit: Forbearance
By Sophie Geister-Jones
Galatians 5:22-23 says, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such things there is no law.”
So I have this problem with romance books in which all the heroines have to be some sort of
good gentle healer-type woman in order to be worthy of love. Is it always true? Definitely not.
But more often than not, it is an immensely annoying trope that I get tired of reading. Because
why must women be paragons of goodliness and kindness in order to be worthy of love?
Well, wait no longer because in Mia Vincy’s, “A Dangerous Kind of Lady,” Arabella is anything
but a sweet and gentle heroine. She is unapologetically witty, proud, and a little bit arrogant.
She is sure of herself and her position despite what the gossips say. And it is so refreshing.
What is also refreshing is that Guy, the inevitable hero (and childhood rival), doesn’t want to
change her or shape her into what a 1800s-something society miss should be. In his
forbearance he allows Arabella to thrive. To have someone she can count on. He doesn’t
impose expectations on her. He works to understand her and does so in a completely freeing,
lovely sort of way. Arabella has never had someone love her completely for herself, and
so with Guy’s patience and lack of heavy-handedness and, yes, forbearance, she gets to
experience that and it is so completely world-opening to her that she gets to explore aspects
and vulnerabilities within herself that she never felt safe or allowed to do earlier.

And I think that is why Galatians says that forbearance is a fruit of the Spirit. Because
simply by allowing someone to exist, secure in your love, you allow them to be a different
version of themselves. You allow them to take risks and be vulnerable without fear of
repercussions or admonition. And that feeling of freedom of self is so wholly live-giving that it is
hard to separate that from the feeling of the Spirit. (And rightly so, after all, it is the fourth fruit.)

The Board of Parish Fellowship is looking for
people to build a volunteer team to serve coffee
and treats on Sunday morning prior to the
services.

The task consists of making the coffee at about
7:15 AM and then preparing/plating snacks prior to
7:30 AM. We will not serve Church members until
allowed by Dane County.
Please apply to the Church Office / Gloria Hayne
for consideration. Thank you so much.
Jeffrey Zarth
President, Parish Fellowship Board
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Tracy Becker
By Diane Matson
Music, horses, travel……..this lady does it all! Technically a Madison native (she
grew up and lived in the same home in Fitchburg until moving to Stoughton in
2007), Tracy Becker graduated from Verona High School and received her
Bachelor of Science degree in Human Services from UW Oshkosh. Looking forward to retirement (in 15-20
years), Tracy is currently a Research Administrator for the UW Madison Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering…..and she loves her job!
CLC members will easily recognize Tracy whether she is singing in the choir, has her viola under her chin,
or if she is using both hands to ring bells. Crediting Linda Kunz as a “huge reason” for staying connected to
Christ Lutheran after becoming a member in 2008 or 2009, one of Tracy’s earliest experiences was
lunching with Pastor Paula and then being introduced to Linda. Tracy says “She (Linda) makes sure I’m
playing music all the time and that is what is most important to me in my journey with God.” Growing up in a
Catholic home (her mom was a former nun who met Tracy’s dad when she left the convent and went to
college), Tracy was looking for a welcoming church, and she felt at home immediately at Christ Lutheran.
Recently, she has assumed a leadership role as Chair of the Lay Ministry Board and she is looking forward
to learning about all of the behind the scenes work that goes into guiding such a great congregation.
Horses and horseback riding are Tracy’s favorite hobbies. She owns a 26 year old Dutch Warmblood
named Niena, and Classy, a 23 year old Percheron/Thoroughbred sport horse, both of whom are boarded
at Sugar Creek Stables in Brooklyn.
Traveling adventures with her mother has taken Tracy to some of her favorite vacation spots. Prior to the
pandemic, the ladies tried to do one “big” trip each year. Road trips are a favorite mode of transportation
and they have included annual trips to Florida as well as trips to both Coasts. More recently, cruising has
taken them to Alaska and a trip around the Hawaiian Islands. Tracy and her mom are looking forward to a
possible 2022 trip to Israel.
Tracy states that it’s hard for a nonprofessional musician to find regular places to use their musical abilities,
so when she met everyone at Christ Lutheran and they embraced her with open arms to come and play
with them, she knew that this was where she was meant to be. You are so right Tracy. Thank you for
sharing your gift with us.

The Youth Mission Trip Participants want to thank the following people for
providing items to the Silent Auction…
Joe Conant and Conant Automotive for the grill, John Iverson and Iverson’s
Sportfishing for the Lake Michigan fishing excursion, Maple Bluff County Club and
Josh LePine for the Golf Package, Stoughton Family Dental and Tammy Wise for
“Everything You Need for White Teeth” and PlayMonster Toys and Games and Lisa
Wuennemann for the $250 Gift Voucher
And the folks who provided the Norwegian Goodies…
Arnie and Marion Anderson for the Fattigmann, Mary Onsager, Mary Jo Iverson and Sandy Grant for the
Krumkake, Phyllis Gullickson and her elves for the Sandbakkel, Mary Sime, Carolyn Hanson and Nancy
Holzhuter for the Rosettes, Susan Slinde for the Spritz Cookies and the CLC Lefse Bakers for the best lefse
in town
We served close to 300 meals. The fundraiser was a HUGE SUCCESS!
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By Roger Slack

I am going to do something I’ve never done before. Using Eugene Petersons, The Message, a
contemporary language version Bible, I read Paul’s letter to the Ephesians out loud and it took
me 30 minutes for the whole letter (24 minutes for Philippians). I then would read, one at a
time, each chapter and write a 1 to 2 sentence summary of each paragraph. It really helped
me remember what Paul said in the previous chapters and grasp the letters message as a
whole. The rest is my summary.
Ch. 1 Long before the world took shape, God planned to adopt us as His children. It is in
Christ that we find out who we are and what we are living for. We are free from our past
because of what Jesus did on the cross. Paul not only thanks God for them, but he asks God
to make them intelligent and discerning in knowing God personally and seeing exactly what
God wants them to do, see the glorious life He has in store for us. Christ is in command
of everything.
Ch. 2 We were mired in sin. It is amazing that God didn’t throw up His hands and give up on
us. God does all the saving, not us. Don’t take it for granted. Jesus took down the wall that
separated the Jew from the Gentile, so that we are both equals. God is building a home using
us as building blocks, where each one is built upon each other.
Ch. 3 Jews and Gentiles, insiders and outsiders, all stand on equal ground and all get the
same offer from Jesus. God handled all the details. Paul’s job was to bring out into the open to
everyone what God was planning and doing all along. God’s plan even includes him, Paul,
being in jail, so don’t worry about him. As a result, Paul prays that God strengthens them with
His Spirit so that they can experience every aspect of Christ’s love.
Ch. 4 Run, don’t walk, on the path of pouring yourselves out for others in acts of love. We
aren’t all the same as Jesus gave us all different gifts to build us all up into mature adults.
Don’t follow the old life in your past. Take hold of the new life and let God renew you inside
out. Don’t lie to each other, be angry but don’t stay angry, don’t steal, watch your mouth and
what you say. Forgive each other as quickly as Christ forgave you.
Ch. 5 Watch and learn what God does. He didn’t love in order to get something from us, but
to give everything of Himself to us. Love like that. Don’t waste your lives with silly talk and
gossip, religious sales talk when those people want nothing to do with God. Do things you can
do in the daylight, not hiding in the darkness. Don’t drink too much wine. Sing songs of praise
to God. Husbands and wives, love each other. Build each other up by loving and honoring
each other. Love each other the way Christ loves the church.
Ch.6 Relations of children and parents; both of you love one another. Servants obey your
masters as if you were Christ. Masters, you and your slaves are equal before God, treat them
well, don’t abuse them. Take all the weapons that God has issued us to fight against the Devil.
Truth, righteousness, peace, faith and salvation are more than just words. Pray hard for each
other and for Paul, that he continue to get the message out. Tychicus is Paul’s courier and
messenger as Paul is still in jail.
To me it is like a letter from a father, encouraging his children to stay strong and on track.
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Senior Outing and Old Soul Excursions

Senior Outing: How about Lunch Out and a Pontoon Ride?
Thursday, June 17
10:45 a.m. – 3:45 p.m.
Approximate Cost: $20 for the Pontoon Ride/ $16 for Lunch
Change of plans. With Covid-19 restrictions lifting, let’s eat lunch out. The Free House Pub
in Middleton offers outdoor seating and opens at 11 a.m., so let’s meet at the church at 10:45
a.m., car pool it, enjoy lunch at the Pub and head over to Marshall Park and board a pontoon
for a 2 hour tour of Lake Mendota at 1:00 p.m. After the pontoon ride we will load up the cars
and head home. I am hoping for a nice sunny day with a gentle breeze. Call the church
office to sign up. Please sign up by the end of May so the boats can be reserved in a timely
manner.

Christ Lutheran’s
Senior and “Old Souls” Trip to the Southwest
Monday, October 11th – Sunday, October 17th
Group Leaders: Pastor Paula and Jen Hoffman
Approximate Cost: $1300 (Meals not included)
A $100 deposit is required when you sign up. Flight reservations need to be
made. You must sign up as soon as possible.
Temperature Range: 61 – 70 degrees
Jackets will be needed to stay comfortable in the evenings.
Monday, October 11: Depart for Phoenix, Arizona at 7:40 a.m. from Madison on
American Airlines. Arrive at 9:19 a.m. Rent vans and begin our drive to Williams,
Arizona. Along the way we will stop at Montezuma Castle National Monument – 1 ½
hours from the airport this stop will give us a chance to stretch our legs in its small
museum and bookstore as well as a 1 mile trail (optional). Montezuma’s Castle is a 5
story structure build into a recess of a white limestone cliff 70 feet above the ground.
Entrance fee is $10 per person. That expense is covered in the cost of the trip.
Downtown Sedona – Arrive in Sedona for a late lunch downtown. (1:00 p.m.) We will
take some time to look around, visit Chapel of the Holy Cross and leave Sedona by
around 4:00 p.m. From Sedona it is 40 minutes to Williams, Arizona where we will
spend the next two nights at the Grand Canyon Railroad Hotel next to the train station.
Dinner the first night will be at Rod’s Steak House.
Tuesday, October 12: In the morning we take the train ride to the south side of the
Grand Canyon. We depart from the train station at 9:30 a.m. – arrive at 11:45 a.m.
and depart from the canyon at 3:30 p.m. arriving back in Williams at 5:45 p.m. The cost
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Old Soul Excursion

(Continued)

is $67 per person plus tip. We will travel in a Pullman car from the 1920’s. That expense is
covered in the cost of the trip. We spend the day at the canyon, enjoying lunch at the
historic El Tovar Restaurant in the historic El Tovar Hotel between 11:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
After returning to Williams we spend another evening enjoying the shopping and eating out
along the famous Route 66.
Wednesday, October 13: Depart Williams, Arizona for Chinle, Arizona by 9:00 a.m. On
the way we stop at Walnut Canyon National Monument 7 miles east of Flagstaff and 45
minutes from Williams. The entrance fee is $30 per vehicle. That expense is covered in
the cost of the trip. There is a mile long walk called the Island Trail (paved) that provides
access to 25 cliff dwellings. After enjoying a picnic lunch outside the Visitor Area we are
on our way again. Next stop - the historic Hubbell Trading Post 2 hours and 20 minutes
away. We arrive roughly by 3:00 p.m. We are now traveling through the Navajo
Reservation. Once we leave the Trading Post it is 45 minutes to Chinle, Arizona where we
check into the Thunderbird Lodge located in Canyon De Chelly National Park. One option
for supper is the Junction Restaurant which serves the community and has on its menu
authentic Navajo dishes. There are a few other options as well. There is a cafeteria attached to the Thunderbird for breakfast. It is in this canyon that the Navajo made their last
stand against the United States Calvary.
Thursday, October 14: White House – In the morning we take a 4 hour guided tour
through Canyon De Chelly by jeep. The history of the area will be shared with us by a Navajo guide. The cost is $70 per person plus tip. That expense is covered in the cost of the
trip. We will check out of the hotel and make our way down to Albuquerque, New Mexico 3
hours and 30 minutes away. A possible stop along the way is the restaurant in Window
Rock where Joe Leaphorn from Tony Hillerman’s books always stopped for coffee. But it
has been remodeled. No more red carpet on the walls. We could also stop in Gallup, New
Mexico, a town known for its trading posts. Once we are in Albuquerque, we check into
Hotel Albuquerque, enjoy the old town and eat dinner out.
Friday, October 15: 9:00 a.m. depart for Acoma Pueblo 1 hour and 10 minutes away.
Once there we enjoy the museum and take the 90 minutes guided tour of Acoma Pueblo,
which was one of the few that succeeded in expelling the Spanish from their midst in 1680
for 12 years. The cost is $19 plus tip. That expense is covered in the cost of the trip. After
the tour we drive to Santé Fe 2 hours away. We stay at the Governor’s Inn a block off the
main square. Santé Fe’s museums and shopping are within easy walking distance. In the
evening we dine on the square.

Saturday, October 16: Depar t the hotel by 9:00 a.m. to visit Los Alamos 40 minutes
away. Admission to the museum is $5.00. That expense is covered in the cost of the trip.
Return to enjoy more of Santé Fe. Here are just a few things you may want to explore:
Loretto Chapel, San Miguel Chapel, Palace of the Governors, New Mexico History
Museum, Georgia O’Keeffe Museum, Museum of International Folk Art, New Mexico
Museum of Art and the Museum of Contemporary Native Art.
Sunday, October 17: Enjoy more of Santé Fe with an option of worshipping in one of
two historic churches on Sunday morning. Leave for the air por t by 1:00 p.m. for a
4:34 p.m. departure for home. Arrive in Madison at 10:59 p.m.
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GLOBAL HEALTH MINISTRY KITS
It’s spring so it must be time to collect for Global Health Ministries. There is a
table in the Narthex of the church on which you may place items you would like
to donate for the kits. We will collect items on Tuesday – Fridays between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. On Sundays you may just hand the items to the ushers as
you drive in for services. Items will be collected through the month of July, then
assembled and driven up to St. Paul to the warehouse.
HOSPICE KITS
New or gently used items:
1 regular size bath towel
1 wash cloth
New items:
1 bath-size bar of hand soap (wrapped) - any brand
1 toothbrush, single & in original packaging
toothpaste (size medium or large, or two small sample size - any brand)
"pick" comb
nail clipper
Band-Aids
jar or tube of petroleum jelly, 4 oz or more
1 pair of heavy-duty household gloves (kitchen type, size medium)
1 small devotional booklet ("Portals of Prayer" or "Christ in our Home")
NEW BORN KITS
(Please use new or clean used items in excellent condition)
36" square muslin or sheeting - not necessary to hem
regular size bath towel. New or gently used. No longer than 48 inches
wash cloth
bath-size bar white Ivory soap
newborn stocking cap (keep hand knit ones small, use baby yarn)
small baby shirt, size 0-3 or newborn
receiving blanket (approx. 30" x 30")
cloth diapers
2 diaper pins
Ladies Night Out 2021
Social Concerns is planning Ladies Night out for Thursday, August 12. Save the
date. Due to Covid it might not look like past Ladies Nights Out, but it will
still definitely be a good time. More news to come in the July

Bethel Circle is again meeting on the fourth Tuesday of
each month at 1:00 PM. Please bring a mask and your
own beverage. We will meet in the Manna Café. We
need to seat one person at each table and can then
take off our masks. Our Next meeting is: Tuesday June
22nd at 1:00 PM
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Elizabeth Circle
News

Never let it be said that a “little” COVID challenge can keep a group of
determined Elizabeth Circle women from doing what Lutheran women
do…meeting (albeit at a social distance), planning, and enjoying
fellowship! On Tuesday, April 27, approximately 18 of the aforementioned
determined women met in the Manna Café for a candy-grabbing ice breaker, devotion, and
discussion involving plans and projects for the new Circle year which will begin on September
28 at 9:30 a.m. (please note the new time). To honor our long-time Circle President Gen
Wilberg, plans are being made to hold this meeting at Skaalen Heights, where Gen recently
moved into her beautiful new apartment on the Skaalen Campus. To finish out the current
Circle year however, we will have a bring-your-own picnic lunch on Tuesday, May 25 at 11
a.m., meeting at the shelter house behind the church.
Circle member Joan Kratz serves as our liaison to the ELCA in support of a missionary. In the
past 15 years, members of Elizabeth Circle have donated $15,000 to fund this program. Joan
regularly corresponds with our current missionary, and shared the following: Missionary Pastor
Kristin Engstrom returned to Senegal at the beginning of February. The ELCA was in the
process of making a decision as to whether the Young Adults In Global Mission (YAGM) would
continue. By the time Pastor Engstrom arrived in Senegal she found out because of COVID
the ELCA paused the program both for this year and next. Her trip consisted of packing up
supplies and personal effects plus saying goodbye to the program companions. The ELCA
hopes to resume the YAGM program in August of 2022. Pastor Engstrom is now back in the
United States serving as an interim pastor in her hometown.
Quote from Pastor Engstrom’s email; “Please greet everyone in Stoughton for me, and
especially the women of Elizabeth Circle. I hope and pray that this Easter season has
brought signs of hope and resurrection into your midst, as we look forward to a time of new
life after this season of COVID.”

Endowment Foundation
In Memory of:
Brian R. Scheel
Brian R. Scheel

May 7th – Brian R. Scheel
Christ Lutheran Church

From:
Mark & Karen Benson
Randy & Donna Olson

May 23rd– Hutson James Briggs, son
of Sam and Colleen Briggs
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“So we are ambassadors for
Christ…” 2 Corinthians 5:20
Pastor Paula Geister-Jones
Jenny Hoffman, Lay Ministry Administrator
Phone: 608.873.9353
Fax: 608.873.3949
Email: pastorpaula@clcstoughton.org
JennyH@clcstoughton.org
office@clcstoughton.org
CLC Website: www.clcstoughton.org
Staff:
Gloria Hayne, Office Administrator
Eileen Klinzing, Financial Secretary

“Christ In Our Home” devotional booklets in small and large print for July, August and
September are available. You can pick a copy up located on the information desk in
the Narthex.

